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16 School Lane, Glasgow, G71 8RE



*** NEW PRICE, HOME REPORT 290,000***
Striking penthouse apartment with full area loft space, which is
conveniently situated within the heart of the village and offers an
unrivalled level of accommodation which has been presented in
immaculate order throughout.

The property occupies a sizeable area of the top floor of this former
schoolhouse and has been tastefully decorated to a most exacting
standard. The lounge area is very generous in scale and has been
configured to offer a generous sitting area, formal dining area and
open plan dining kitchen with stainless appliances. The three
bedrooms are also generous in proportion with the master having a
striking en suite shower room whilst the remaining rooms have use of
a large four piece family bathroom.

The accommodation comprises of large reception hall with storage,
sizeable open plan lounge with dining area and dining kitchen,
three double bedrooms with master en suite and four piece guest
bathroom.

The enclosed floor plan shall provide a detailed layout of the
accommodat ion however  we recommend inspect ion to
appreciate the scale and layout on offer.

School Lane is a luxury development of flats set within the distinctive
landmark that was the former Bothwell Pr imary School. The
thoughtfully designed flats are all individually designed and
centrally located within the highly regarded village of Bothwell with
its excellent main street where you can find the majority of every
day shopping needs. There is a great choice of restaurants, bistros,
pubs and many more found within nearby Hamilton town centre.
The property is located within popular school catchments and also
within short proximity to Hamilton College. For those commuting by
public transport there are regular bus and train services from
Hamilton and Uddingston to the surrounding towns and cities
including Glasgow and Edinburgh. The M74 motorway provides
excellent access to the central belt linking the surrounding towns
and cities.

***NEW PRICE, HOME
REPORT £290,000***
A striking penthouse
apartment which enjoys
a prominent position
within the much admired
former Bothwell Primary
School

| 16 School Lane, Glasgow, G71 8RE 3 Bedrooms  |  2 Public Rooms  |  1463.00 sq ft  |  EER = C


